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tools for successproducts

Photo courtesy of Michalea Ciaglia,  
Western Antarctic Peninsula
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Kestrel Pocket Weather Meters 
Know Your Conditions

Whether you just need wind speed or a whole range of environmental 
measurements, there’s a Kestrel model built to fit your needs and your 
budget. Kestrel pocket Weather Meters are relied upon by professionals 
who cannot afford to compromise accuracy or reliability. Know your 
conditions whenever and wherever you are – from the convenience of 
a simple, instantaneous wind reading to advanced calculations such as 
cross wind and relative air density. Charting, data-logging and computer 
upload capabilities allow for in-depth analysis and solid record keeping. 
Waterproof, floating, drop tested and the all-around ultimate in rugged 
portability, Kestrel pocket Weather Meters are made tough in the uSA  
and backed by a 5 year warranty.
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KeSTRel

What Makes a Kestrel  Weather Meter Unique?

Icons and multiple  
languages built in 

Intuitive keypad  
navigation

Backlight for  
night time 
viewing 

● Mil-STD-810F
 Drop-tested 
● IP67 Waterproof
● 5-Year Warranty
● Made in the USA*

Temperature corrected 
fast response humidity 

chamber (patented) Large clear display

LIGHT – just 3 ounces
SMALL – shown 95%

actual 

Individual wind tunnel 
calibration of each impeller 
for  +/- 3% accuracy

Replaceable impeller 
snaps in without tools 

(patented)

*Includes non- US components
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KeSTRel

What Makes a Kestrel  Weather Meter Unique?

Large surface area turns 
impeller on precision axel 

and bearings (patented) External thermally isolated 
thermistor for fast, 
accurate readings 
(patented)

Provides hundreds of hours 
of use on 2 standard AAA 
batteries

Large data memory 
easy to upload to 

your computer 

Wide-range,  
pressure sensor

LIGHT – just 3 ounces
SMALL – shown 95%

actual 

Certificate of Conformity 
provided FREE with every 

individually calibrated unit 
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Wind Direction: The direction from which the wind is 
blowing, expressed as a compass point or degrees.
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Cross Wind: The component of the wind blowing at right 
angles to a given direction of travel, such as an aircraft or  
bullet’s line of flight, calculated by multiplying the wind 
speed times the sine of the angle between the wind and  
the direction of travel. 
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Head/Tail Wind: The component of the wind blowing 
against (head wind) or with (tail wind) a given direction of 
travel, such as an aircraft or bullet’s line of flight, calculated 
by multiplying the wind speed times the cosine of the angle 
between the wind and the direction of travel.
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Volume Air Flow (CFM): The volume of air moving 
through a given space over a unit of time.  Calculated by  
multiplying the surface area of the opening times the  
air velocity.
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Wind Speed: The rate of the motion of the air on a unit 
of time.

Temperature (Air/Water/Snow): Air temperature 
is the ambient temperature of the air and water vapor as 
measured by a thermometer or other measuring device in 
which the thermal element is dry and shielded from radia-
tion.  Water and snow temperature are measured with a 
measuring device in direct contact with the environment.  
Available units are Fahrenheit – a temperature scale where 
water at sea level has a freezing point of +32° F (Fahrenheit) 
and a boiling point of +212° F and Celsius - a temperature 
scale where water at sea level has a freezing point of 0° C 
and a boiling point  
of +100° C.

Wind Chill: The temperature of windless air that 
would have the same effect on exposed human skin as a 
given combination of wind speed and air temperature.  
(NWS 2001 Wind Chill formula with adjusted wind speed.)

Heat Stress Index: A measurement of the air tempera-
ture in relation to the relative humidity, used as an indicator 
of the perceived temperature.

Beaufort Wind Scale:  A system of estimating and 
reporting wind speeds based on the beaufort Force or  
Number, which is composed of the wind speed, a descriptive 
term, and the visible  effects upon land objects and/or  
sea surfaces.
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Delta-T:  The spread between the wet bulb temperature 
and the dry bulb temperature (in degrees C). Delta-T offers 
a quick guide to determining acceptable spraying condi-
tions or ideal spray nozzle.
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KeSTRel

What can you measure  with a Kestrel?
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Absolute Pressure: The actual measured pressure of 
the weight of air above the measurement point.  Also called 
station pressure.

Air Density (Grains): The actual weight of a given volume 
of air.

Relative Air Density: The ratio of the calculated air 
density to the air density at sea level using the ICAO standard 
reference conditions.

Evaporation Rate: The rate at which moisture is lost from 
a surface for a given humidity, temperature and wind speed. 
Evaporation rate is a critical environmental indicator that concrete 
contractors use to ensure they avoid plastic shrinkage cracks in 
concrete installations especially concrete flatwork.

Humidity Ratio: The amount of water vapor mixed with one 
unit mass of dry air, usually expressed as grams of water vapor per 
kilogram of air.  Also called mixing ratio.

Relative Humidity: The ratio of the amount of water vapor in 
the air at a specific temperature to the maximum amount that the air 
could hold at that temperature, expressed as a percentage.  Rela-
tive humidity is a function of temperature and therefore changes as 
the temperature changes, even if the amount of moisture in the air 
remains constant.

Dewpoint: The temperature at which the water vapor in the 
atmosphere begins to condense. Any further cooling causes con-
densation (fog and dew).  This is also the temperature of saturation 
at which the dry-bulb, wet-bulb, and dew-point temperatures are 
all the same.

Wet Bulb: The lowest temperature in the ambient atmosphere 
yielded by evaporating water from a wet muslin-covered bulb of  
a thermometer.

Barometric Pressure: The atmospheric pressure of the 
weight of the air above the measurements point, reduced to sea 
level. Also known as mean sea level pressure.

Altitude: The height of an object above mean sea level.

Density Altitude: The equivalent altitude in the ICAO 
standard reference atmosphere for the measured temperature, 
relative humidity and air pressure.  A measure used primarily by 
pilots, high-performance engine mechanics and long- 
range shooters.
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KeSTRel

What can you measure  with a Kestrel?
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KeSTRel

Available  Functions
1000 

part #0810 
Page 39

2000 
part #0820 

Page 38

2500 
part #0825 

Page 37

2500 nV 
part #0825NV 

Page 46

3000 
part #0830 

Page 36

3500 
part #0835 

Page 35

3500 nV 
part #0835NV 

Page 46

4000 
part #0840 

Page 34

4000 nV 
part #0840NV 

TAN/OLV 
Page 46

4500 
part #0845 

Page 33

4500 nV 
part #0845NV 

TAN/OLV 
Page 46

3500 Delta T 
part #0835DT 

Page 45

4200 
part #0842 

Page 44

4250 
part #08425 

Page 43

4300 
part #0843 

Page 42

Wind Speed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Volume Air Flow ●

Temperature ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Wind Chill ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Relative Humidity ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Heat Stress Index ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Dewpoint Temp ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Wet Bulb Temp ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Humidity Ratio ● ●

Evaporation Rate ●

Delta T ●

Barometric Pressure ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Absolute Pressure ●

Altitude ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Air Density ●

Density Altitude ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Digital Compass ● ●

Wind Direction ● ●

Crosswind ● ●

Headwind/Tailwind ● ●

Backlit Display ● ● tactical, night- 
vision preserving ● ● tactical, night- 

vision preserving ● tactical, night- 
vision preserving ● tactical, night- 

vision preserving ● ● ● ●

Pressure Trend ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Data Storage & Charting ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Data Upload ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Clock ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Case Color  Blue Green Orange Olive Drab Brick Red Yellow Olive Drab
Charcoal

Safety Orange
Olive Drab

Olive Drab 
Desert Tan

Yellow
Olive Drab
Desert Tan 

Yellow Safety Orange Safety Orange Safety Green

Which Kestrel
is best for you?
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KeSTRel

Available  Functions
1000 

part #0810 
Page 39

2000 
part #0820 

Page 38

2500 
part #0825 

Page 37

2500 nV 
part #0825NV 

Page 46

3000 
part #0830 

Page 36

3500 
part #0835 

Page 35

3500 nV 
part #0835NV 

Page 46

4000 
part #0840 

Page 34

4000 nV 
part #0840NV 

TAN/OLV 
Page 46

4500 
part #0845 

Page 33

4500 nV 
part #0845NV 

TAN/OLV 
Page 46

3500 Delta T 
part #0835DT 

Page 45

4200 
part #0842 

Page 44

4250 
part #08425 

Page 43

4300 
part #0843 

Page 42

Wind Speed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Volume Air Flow ●

Temperature ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Wind Chill ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Relative Humidity ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Heat Stress Index ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Dewpoint Temp ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Wet Bulb Temp ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Humidity Ratio ● ●

Evaporation Rate ●

Delta T ●

Barometric Pressure ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Absolute Pressure ●

Altitude ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Air Density ●

Density Altitude ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Digital Compass ● ●

Wind Direction ● ●

Crosswind ● ●

Headwind/Tailwind ● ●

Backlit Display ● ● tactical, night- 
vision preserving ● ● tactical, night- 

vision preserving ● tactical, night- 
vision preserving ● tactical, night- 

vision preserving ● ● ● ●

Pressure Trend ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Data Storage & Charting ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Data Upload ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Clock ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Case Color  Blue Green Orange Olive Drab Brick Red Yellow Olive Drab
Charcoal

Safety Orange
Olive Drab

Olive Drab 
Desert Tan

Yellow
Olive Drab
Desert Tan 

Yellow Safety Orange Safety Orange Safety Green

Specialty Kestrel Meters

  Hidden Function - This feature turned off by default.

Hang gliders get a lift
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Kayak Team, Great Barrier Reef



measures
wInd sPeed | aIr/water/snow temPerature | wInd chIll | relatIve humIdIty | heat stress Index 
dewPoInt temP | wet BulB temP | BarometrIc Pressure | altItude | densIty altItude | dIgItal comPass 
wInd dIrectIon | crosswInd | headwInd/taIlwInd

INCLUDES
Soft Carry 
pouch

Neck Lanyard

batteries –  
2 AAA C 
(average life 
400 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Kestrel Computer 
Interface and 
Communicator 
Software

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

features
	 •	Flip-Open	Impeller	Cover
	 •	Large	Three-Line	Graphical		
  Display
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
	 •	Temperature	Corrected		
  Humidity Sensor
	 •	Minimum	and	Maximum		
  Values

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function

	 •	Clock	&	Calendar

	 •	Customizable	Automatic		
  and Manual Data logger   
  (1400 points)

	 •	On-Screen	Data	Charting

	 •	Data	Upload

	 •	5	Languages	 
  (English, French, Spanish,  
  German, Italian)

	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats

	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested

	 •	Made	in	the	USA

	 •	5-Year	Warranty
PEOPLE
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When wind direction matters, the Kestrel 4500  
delivers. Direction, speed and crosswind equals
ready, aim, fire. 

This Kestrel does it all. Measure every environmental condition plus wind direction 
and automatic crosswind calculation. Add in a Vane Mount and Tripod and you 
have a compact, complete, portable weather station.

0845

4500



measures
wInd sPeed | aIr/water/snow temPerature | wInd chIll | relatIve humIdIty | heat stress Index 

dewPoInt temP | wet BulB temP | BarometrIc Pressure | altItude | densIty altItude

features
	 •	Flip-Open	Impeller	Cover
	 •	Large	Three-Line	Graphical		
  Display
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
	 •	Temperature	Corrected		
  Humidity Sensor
	 •	Minimum	and	Maximum		
  Values

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Clock	&	Calendar
	 •	Customizable	Automatic		
  and Manual Data logger  
  (2000 points)
	 •	On-Screen	Data	Charting
	 •	Data	Upload
	 •	5	Languages	 
  (English, French, Spanish, 
  German, Italian)

	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty

INCLUDES
Soft Carry 
pouch

Neck Lanyard

batteries - 
2AAA (average 
life 400 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Kestrel Computer 
Interface and 
Communicator 
Software

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit
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4000 Knowing environmental conditions can 
be the difference between mission success 

or failure. There’s a reason military and police 
professionals trust the Kestrel to keep them  

on target. 
Wind speed, humidity, barometric pressure and density altitude plus logging  

capabilities make the Kestrel 4000 the indispensable tool for portable 
weather monitoring. Customizable screens allow multiple conditions to  

be monitored at the same time without searching. 
0840

Sales and Marketing Manager Katie Godfrey and 
Business Development Associate Christy Munding 
check the conditions on the Comcast tower under 
construction in Philadelphia, PA.



measures
wInd sPeed | max wInd gust | average wInd sPeed | aIr/water/snow temPerature 
wInd chIll | relatIve humIdIty | heat stress Index | dewPoInt temP | wet BulB temP 
BarometrIc Pressure | altItude

INCLUDES
Neck Lanyard

Slide on Cover

CR2032 Coin 
Cell battery 
(average life 
300 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

features
	 •	Sure-Grip	Protective	Cover
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
	 •	Temperature	Corrected		
  Humidity Sensor

	 •	Minimum	and	Maximum		
  Values

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Hold	Function
	 •	Clock
 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty

PEOPLE

PRoDUCTS

EXTRAS

PeoPle

eXTRAS
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3500

0835

Split second decisions in the field 
leave no time for guesswork. Get every  
environmental condition in seconds. 

Quickly changing weather conditions require constant, immediate 
updates. Measure wind speed, temperature, relative humidity, dew 
point and wet bulb temperature with ONE instrument. You don’t need 
to log it, you just need to know it. At the press of a button, get all the 
relevant conditions you need to enable yourself to shift strategies, 
reduce risk and ensure safety.



measures
wInd sPeed | max wInd gust | average wInd sPeed | aIr/water/snow temPerature  

wInd chIll | relatIve humIdIty | heat stress Index | dewPoInt temPerature

features
	 •	Sure-Grip	Protective	Cover
	 •	Large	Three-Line	Graphical		
  Display
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
   Temperature Sensor

	 •	Temperature	Corrected		
  Humidity Sensor
	 •	Maximum	Gust	Capture

	 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Hold	Function	
	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty

INCLUDES
Neck Lanyard

Slide on Cover

CR2032 Coin 
Cell battery 
(average life 
300 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit
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3000

0830

When health and safety are on the line, 
perception is not reality. The Kestrel 3000 

gives you real conditions in real time. 

Professional and collegiate athletic trainers, storm chasers and wild-
land firefighters alike understand the importance of monitoring field 

conditions. You know you’re working hard – make sure you’re staying 
safe. The Kestrel 3000 keeps you from working past your limits. 



measures
wInd sPeed | max wInd gust | average wInd sPeed | aIr/water/snow 
temPerature | wInd chIll | BarometrIc Pressure | altItude

INCLUDES
Neck Lanyard

Slide on Cover

CR2032 Coin 
Cell battery 
(average life 
300 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

features
	 •	Sure-Grip	Protective	Cover
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
	 •	Maximum	Gust	Capture

	 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Hold	Function
	 •	Clock
	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty

PEOPLE
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PeoPle
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2500

Roger Fluhr, snowboarding  
in Argentina

0825

Nature can turn on you at a moment’s notice. 
look her in the eye and know her 
next move. 
Predict when bad weather is headed your way with the three-hour pressure  
trend indicator. The perfect instrument for any outdoor activity – get conditions 
in seconds right in the palm of your hand. 



measures
wInd sPeed | max wInd gust | average wInd sPeed 

aIr/water/snow temPerature | wInd chIll

INCLUDES
Neck Lanyard

Slide on Cover

CR2032 Coin 
Cell battery 
(average life 
300 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

features
	 •	Sure-Grip	Protective	Cover
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor

 •	Maximum	Gust	Capture

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Hold	Function
	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty

www.genetron.com.sg  38

0820

you’re out in extreme temperatures. 
guessing the conditions  

isn’t good enough. 
The Kestrel thermistor is located outside the case to ensure accurate 

measurement of temperature. Forget speculating, know exactly what 
the conditions are with the Kestrel 2000.

2000

Kristopher Carlson, 
Olympic Archer



INCLUDES
Neck Lanyard

Slide on Cover

CR2032 Coin 
Cell battery 
(average life 
300 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

features
	 •	Sure-Grip	Protective	Cover
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
 

	 •	Maximum	Gust	Capture

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Hold	Function
	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty

measures
wInd sPeed | max wInd gust | average wInd sPeed
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0810

you want wind measurement.
you need accuracy. 
Measuring wind is a breeze with the Kestrel 1000. Get wind  
information you can count on with a simple, reliable and  
accurate pocket wind meter.

1000
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Specialty Kestrel Pocket Weather Meters 
Our line of Specialty Kestrel models were each specifically designed to 
match the needs of a particular industry. Specialty Kestrels generate 
automatic calculations that were previously unavailable or cumbersome 
to obtain. We listened to exactly what you needed and delivered on your 
requests while maintaining the exceptional quality you count on.



measures
evaPoratIon rate | wInd sPeed | temPerature | wInd chIll | relatIve humIdIty | heat stress Index 

dewPoInt temP  | wet BulB temP | BarometrIc Pressure | altItude | densIty altItude

INCLUDES
Soft Carry 
pouch

Neck Lanyard

batteries – 
2AAA (average
 life 400 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Kestrel Computer 
Interface and 
Communicator 
Software

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

features
	 •	Flip-Open	Impeller	Cover
	 •	Large	Three-Line	Graphical		
  Display
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
	 •	Temperature	Corrected		
  Humidity Sensor
	 •	Minimum	and	Maximum		
  Values

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Clock	&	Calendar
	 •	Customizable	Automatic		
  and Manual Data logger   
  (1800 points)
	 •	On-Screen	Data	Charting
	 •	Data	Upload
	 •	5	Languages	 
  (English, French, Spanish, 
  German, Italian)

	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty
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4300

Concrete cracking costs you money and 
reputation. Stop it before it starts.

Using the Kestrel 4300 alerts you to conditions in real-time, using the  
actual environmental conditions on your job site during your pour. No more 
guessing or using inaccurate weather data from miles away PLUS no more 

struggling through ACI’s complex evaporation rate calculations by hand!

0843

Citadel Contractors on the job site



measures
wInd sPeed | temPerature | densIty altItude | relatIve aIr densIty |  
moIsture content/graIns | humIdIty | aIr densIty  | statIon Pressure 

INCLUDES
Soft Carry 
pouch

Neck Lanyard

batteries - 
2AAA (average
 life 400 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Kestrel Computer 
Interface and 
Communicator 
Software

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

features
	 •	Flip-Open	Impeller	Cover
	 •	Large	Three-Line	Graphical		
  Display
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
	 •	Temperature	Corrected		
  Humidity Sensor
	 •	Minimum	and	Maximum		
  Values

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Clock	&	Calendar
	 •	Customizable	Automatic		
  and Manual Data logger  
  (2000 points)
	 •	On-Screen	Data	Charting
	 •	Data	Upload
	 •	5	Languages	 
  (English, French, Spanish, 
  German, Italian)

	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty

PEOPLE

PRoDUCTS

EXTRAS

PeoPle

eXTRAS
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4250

08425

you don’t race at your trailer... 
why measure weather there? 
Make those last minute dial-in or tuning decisions count with the  
Kestrel 4250. Measure weather where it really matters - at the track. 
Get relative air density, absolute pressure, water grains and true 
density altitude at a fraction of the cost, size and complexity of other 
weather stations. 

Gordon Cole uses his Kestrel 
4250 to dial in at the track



measures
aIr velocIty | volume aIr flow | temPerature | wInd chIll | relatIve humIdIty | dewPoInt temP | wet 

BulB temP | humIdIty ratIo | BarometrIc Pressure | altItude | densIty altItude | heat stress Index 

INCLUDES
Neck Lanyard

batteries – 
2AAA (average
 life 400 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Kestrel Computer 
Interface and 
Communicator 
Software

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

features
	 •	Flip-Open	Impeller	Cover
	 •	Large	Three-Line	Graphical		
  Display
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
	 •	Temperature	Corrected		
   Humidity Sensor

	 •	Minimum	and	Maximum		
  Values

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Clock	&	Calendar
	 •	Customizable	Automatic		
  and Manual Data logger 
  (1800 points)
	 •	On-Screen	Data	Charting
	 •	Data	Upload
	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty
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4200

0842

Measure CFM without a calculator. Do 
your job with one less step.

The Kestrel 4200 gives you immediate and accurate readings of 
volume air flow, wet bulb temperature, and humidity ratio. Enter 

the duct shape and dimensions, hold the Kestrel in the air flow and 
the volume air flow readings are displayed right on the screen.

NANCE HVAC technical school 
students measure airflow



features
	 •	Sure-Grip	Protective	Cover
	 •	Backlight
	 •	Wide	Operating	Range
	 •	High	Accuracy
	 •	Patented	Impeller	and		
  Sensor Technology
	 •	No-Tools	User-Replaceable 
  Impeller
	 •	Quick	Response	External		
  Temperature Sensor
	 •	Temperature	Corrected		
  Humidity Sensor

	 •	Minimum	and	Maximum		
  Values

 •	Wind	Speed	Average		
  Function
	 •	Hold	Function
	 •	Clock
	 •	Waterproof	&	Floats
	 •	Rugged,	Drop-Tested
	 •	Made	in	the	USA
	 •	5-Year	Warranty

INCLUDES
Neck Lanyard

Slide on Cover

CR2032 Coin 
Cell battery 
(average life 
300 hours)

Kestrel 
Certificate of 
Conformity

ACCESSORIES
Kestrel portable 
Vane Mount

Tripod for 
Stationary use

Carrying Case

Replacement 
Impeller

RH Calibration Kit

measures
wInd sPeed | max wInd gust | average wInd sPeed | aIr/water/snow temPerature 
wInd chIll | relatIve humIdIty | heat stress Index | dewPoInt temP | wet BulB temP 
BarometrIc Pressure | altItude | delta-t

PEOPLE

PRoDUCTS

EXTRAS

PeoPle

eXTRAS
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3500DT

0835DT

One easy number to spray safe.  
Measure once, spray once. 
Minimize waste and maximize safety with the Kestrel 3500 
Delta T. Delta T allows you to accurately assess acceptable 
spraying conditions to ensure you’re within guidelines and  
help you select the right spray nozzle.  (Delta T is the difference 
between wet bulb and dry bulb temperatures.  It’s an accurate 
predictor of chemical evaporation rates.)
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nV 
UniTS

Kestrel nV: As Rugged as the Environment. 
As Stealthy as the Mission.

Due to overwhelming demand from our military customers, the Kestrel NV  
line was born in 2005. Military personnel and pilots flying in darkness are 
often concerned with preserving their night vision and secure position.  The 
NV model has the same features as its more colorful counterparts, but is olive 
drab or desert tan (4000 and 4500 models only) with a reduced brightness 
backlight which helps protect the users’ adapted night vision.  It takes 30 to 45 
minutes for the average eye to adapt to darkness and maximize night vision. 
Even a short burst of white, yellow, green or blue light “bleaches out” the rod 
cell photoreceptors in the eye and causes night blindness until the entire 
adaptation process can take place again. The dim backlight is also much 
more difficult to detect with the naked eye in night or covert operations. 

(The NV backlight appears soft greyish pink, not red, and is still in the visible 
spectrum, so it is not compatible with night-vision equipment.  The Kestrel 
4000 is also offered in Olive Drab with a standard backlight for users who 
prefer the subdued color but do not need the reduced brightness backlight.)

0825NV 0835NV

0840NVOLV0840NVTAN



PEOPLE

PRoDUCTS

EXTRAS

PeoPle

eXTRAS
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2500nV 
3500nV

0845NVOLV

0845NVTAN
Florida SWAT Association uses  
Kestrel Meters at competition
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eXTRAS
your toolsextras
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eXTRAS
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eXTRAS

Maximize your monitoring capabilities. 
The ultimate in portability - your Kestrel pocket Weather Meter 
goes wherever you go. Maximize your weather monitoring 
capabilities with the right accessories. Clip the Kestrel on to 
your belt, easily set up a compact complete weather station for 
constant data collection or upload information to your computer. 
Kestrel accessories make this hand-held weather device fully  
field-deployable.
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eXTRAS

Replacement impeller
0801 
unique and patented to 
Kestrel.  Large blade area and 
precision axle and bearings for 
whisper accuracy.  Individually 
calibrated in our NIST traceable 
wind tunnel.  pops into place 
without tools.

Collapsible Compact Tripod
0792 
use the Kestrel friendly clamp (also available 
separately) to accommodate any Kestrel model. 
Or remove the clamp to attach the Vane Mount. 
Weighing only 1.7 pounds and collapsing to 
a compact 14 inches high, this tripod is the 
perfect companion on any trip!

Mini Tripod 
0807
Clamp any Kestrel into this sturdy but 
lightweight tripod to hold it upright 
for taking readings in the field. ultra-
compact and portable, it folds to just 
7.5” and weighs 4.8 oz.

Kestrel Tripod Clamp
0793 
Holds any model Kestrel. Attaches to 
any standard tripod.

Kestrel interface  
& Software
0804 SER
0804 USB 
The Kestrel® Interface is the ideal companion 
to any model in the Kestrel 4000 family. upload 
data to your computer for long-term storage, 
in-depth analysis and detailed charting.



PEOPLE

PRoDUCTS

EXTRAS

PeoPle

eXTRAS
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Kestrel Portable Vane Mount
0791 
Assembles in seconds and the precision pivot 
and lightweight vane extension allows the unit 
to spin freely in the slightest of breezes. paired 
with the Kestrel’s 1400 + data-point memory 
log, extensive data can be collected including 
wind speed and direction.

Silva Polaris Compass
0808 
This compass has 2° graduation lines 
as well as large numerals at every 20° 
mark, and its clear base plate makes it 
easy to read a map and set bearings.

Rh Calibration Kit
0802 
The RH calibration kit includes items necessary to 
maintain a stable environment while performing field 
calibration of one or more Kestrel units.  Reusable for 
dozens of calibrations or verifications.

nitelze Kestrel 4000  
Carry Case
0805 
Slip your Kestrel in this sturdy padded nylon 
case and carry it on your belt  or pack strap 
with ease. An elastic battery loop inside 
securely holds two backup AAA batteries. 
(black only)

Tactical Kestrel  
Carry Case
0806 BRN
0806 BLK
0806 GRN 
Manufactured exclusively for NK by Special 
Operations Technology in the uSA, this case 
is MOLLE/pALS compatible. Available in black, 
Coyote Tan, brown and Ranger Green.

eXTRAS




